
Effective Project Management 
Software for Your Business

Stay Organized With 
Effective Business Automation



“The average employee loses 9 hours 
per week looking for things.”

In-House Counsel’s software is clunky and is not as efficient as it could 
be. ALOE™ solves those problems. It was designed by attorneys, for at-
torneys who want to save time and avoid risk.

ALOE contract lifecycle management and project management simplifies 
your processes and lets you focus on the projects that matter most.

Working within an organization requires strong communication and proj-
ect management skills to ensure your company’s deliverables reach their 
destination on time. That’s why we created the ALOE software to build 
more seamless collaboration across departments.

Outdated administrative tasks can bog down workflow processes, waste 
valuable time and negatively impact profits. When business automation 
is prioritized within your organization, you’ll see a gradual increase in 
productivity and an improvement in your staff’s overall quality of work.



ALOE™ Features

Contract Lifecycle Management Project Management OCR Document Storage

Personalized Security Easy Adoption Email Integration

Capacity Planning Project Management OCR Document Storage

Contract Lifecycle Management
Automated Workflows Docusign Integration

Stay Organized Mobile + Email Approvals Robust Reporting

Risk Reduction Inline Editing

ALOE is Constantly 
Improving & Adding!



Better Business Automation 
Saves Timeand Drives Revenue
In-House Counsel’s software is 
clunky and is not as efficient as 
it could be. ALOE™ solves those 
problems. It was designed by at-
torneys, for attorneys who want to 
save time and avoid risk.

ALOE contract lifecycle manage-
ment and project management 
simplifies your processes and lets 
you focus on the projects that 
matter most.

Working within an organization 
requires strong communication and 
project management skills to en-
sure your company’s deliverables 
reach their destination on time. 
That’s why we created the ALOE 

software to build more seamless 
collaboration across departments.

Outdated administrative tasks can 
bog down workflow processes, 
waste valuable time and negatively 
impact profits. When business au-
tomation is prioritized within your 
organization, you’ll see a gradu-
al increase in productivity and an 
improvement in your staff’s overall 
quality of work.

Why Is Business Automation Important?



Create Automated Workflows

Some organizations rely on man-
ual workflows to guarantee total 
quality assurance and thorough 
communication. With ALOE, you 
have the opportunity to reshape 
some of this process into more 
automated workflows. This lev-
el of business automation is not 
only good for your business as a 
whole, but it will also provide your 
employees with more flexibility 
and opportunities for growth on 
higher-value projects.

Simple and repeatable intake cre-
ates efficiencies in collecting in-
formation from internal customers 
while providing a simple audit for 
requests pending, incomplete re-
quest, and completed work. 

Simple and repeatable intake 
creates efficiencies in collecting 
information from internal custom-
ers while providing a simple audit 
for requests pending, incomplete 
request, and completed work. 
Workflows can be a very useful 
tool when it comes to tracking 
contracts. They can set alerts, 
provide stakeholders with options 
for moving forward, and automate 
next steps based on choices made 
by stakeholders.



Better Project Management for Your Team

ALOE Standard was built so that 
teams can simply get started man-
aging their contracts online. It pro-
vides a collaboration space for your 
team, reporting capabilities, and a 
secure central repository for com-
pleted contracts. Contract- and 
matter-specific fields are included, 
and project workflows help you see 
where your work is at-a-glance. 

For some organizations, ALOE Stan-
dard is all the technology they need. 
It’s a simple, inexpensive solution 
for a single attorney or a small team 
and offers features that they would 
otherwise not be able to afford. 

For other organizations, ALOE Pro is 
a better custom solution to address 
specific internal customer and le-
gal team pain points. ALOE Pro has 

tools like custom automated work-
flows, custom reports, intake forms, 
Gantt timelines, customizable issue 
types, customizable fields per is-
sue type, and training all designed 
to create personalized solutions 
for you. ALOE also allows you to 
control by category who can view, 
create, edit, or delete tasks, new 
categories or repositories. Permis-
sions set will carry through to other 
functions like reports.



The Benefits of Email Integration

1. Reduce Emails, Save Time 
2. Real-Time Transparency 
3. Data Integrity

The average office worker receives 
121 emails each day. This takes an 
enormous amount of time each day, 
and email interactions are not al-
ways lucrative or informative. Email 
integration can reduce the num-
ber of emails attorneys receive by 
keeping the information in a central 
location, so only the main point of 
contact need be copied, or through 
various other means. 

CLM email integrations make trans-
parency easy and immediate for 
your team (visibility is managed 
within your system so that only 
those who have clearance to see 

certain contracts or matters have 
access). This makes meetings, col-
laboration, and coverage much eas-
ier. Covering a team member while 
they are on vacation or unexpected-
ly out of office is much simpler with 
these tools. 

The best ways to ensure accurate 
data collection and retention is to 
make intake as easy as possible. 
CLM email integrations place data 
collection practices directly in an 
attorney’s workflow so that, with 
extremely small changes to their 
day-to-day interactions, conversa-
tion history, document versions, de-
cision-making, approvals, and more 
are all logged in a central location 
with all the needed details retained.



Email Approval
Email templates make approval 
easy. Send an email to the desired 
approver (internal or external) 
with the information necessary 
for them to assess along with 
buttons that trigger a workflow 
response. 

Email approval increases work ef-
ficiencies by eliminating additional 
steps that can lead to user error.

Email Notifications
Receive notifications when tasks 
are assigned or modified to stay 

updated. This feature also applies 
when users are tagged as 
a collaborator on a ticket. 

Any user can email from a task 
ticket to internal/external email 
addresses.  Automations include 
templated emails that have fields, 
comments, and/or attachments 
as options.  The email sent will be 
added to the ticket for tracking by 
all collaborators.  Any reply to that 
email will be automatically added 
to the task ticket, including any 
attachments.

In order to know where responsibility falls, you’ll need well-document-
ed processes. By outlining what needs to be done and which persons or 
teams are best suited to accomplish each task, employees have a re-
source they can refer to for instructions on how to complete a task and 
where they fit in to the flow. 

Hello Tyrone, We need you to clear this real estate purchase.

$3,450,000

$3,450,000

Sean Carter, LLC.

Blue Ivy Park

Universal Music Group

$3,450,000



Documents In ALOE

Edit your word documents directly from ALOE. Track versions and 
make sure everyone is working from the same version at all times 
without downloading/uploading or working from desktop drafts.  

Docusign Integration

ALOE allows you to send documents for signature through Docusign 
in a user-triggered or automatic signature request.  This seamless 
integration brings the signed document back into your task ticket.

Docu-edit



The Kanban view is a popular management tool to determine which 
stage an item is in. As shown in the columns below, the status of an 
item on your to-do list is visible in the related column. You might even 
create rows for each member on your team so you can see if 1 team 
member has all their items sitting in review while another hasn’t even 
begun working on their assignments.

It should be noted that the columns for these types of boards can 
change based on the type of work you are doing. The image shown 
shows a standard list of columns for contract management, but these 
can be altered to manage matters, HR projects, or blog posts. 

A kanban board is a project management tool designed to help visual-
ize work, limit work-in-progress, and maximize efficiency or workflow.

Board/Kanban View

“Tools can help you parse numbers and data, 
but it’s visualization that’ll help you get others 

to understand your conclusions.”

Data Visualization Tools



Calendar views in management software shows start and end dates for 
the items on you to-do list, shows how they interrelate with other mem-
bers of your team, and gives you an easy-to-see to-do list for the day. 
This helps with prioritization and keeping your team on track. 

Additionally, calendars might be used for specific types of work, like a PTO 
tracker, tickets in a specific project, a contract expiration/renewal calen-
dar, and more. Using filters on your calendars can focus that view on the 
exact information you know in order to successfully manage your work.

Outdated reports make planning challenging, and when managing a 
larger team, the status of projects and items can change quickly and 
constantly. Additionally, for busy teams, manual reporting processes 
require time that these team members just don’t have.

Dashboards resolve 
these pain points. By 
providing up-to-the-
minute reports – that 
are meaningful to the 
leaders and members 
managing the work, 
you can adapt your 
plan as-needed and 
keep your team’s ef-
forts focused on the 
work that matters.

Dashboards



The very act of checking your de-
partment’s numbers over time will 
lead to an additional performance 
boost. With ALOE, pulling and ana-
lyzing reports is easy.

ALOE provides you with a wealth of 
data to inform your decisions. Your 
star performers, most-discussed 
projects, client approvals, and the 
latest revisions to agreements will 
all be a click away. Actionable data 

is instant and requires no extra 
participation from your co-workers 
other than simply doing their work.

“If there’s a field, we can track it and report on it. Reports 
can be shared internally or externally via email.”

Reports

All ALOE task tickets and attach-
ments are stored in your general 
ALOE repository and are complete-
ly searchable.  With our upgraded 
repositories, you can create spe-
cial-purpose repositories that con-
tain a subset of ALOE task tickets 
and attachments, share those repos-
itories with licensed or unlicensed 
users. You can also limit which fields 
are viewable in the public repository, 
along with determining how the re-
positories are available.

Repositories

Non-licensed users can request 
work by completing an intake 
form.  You control which fields 
are required for submission.

Intake form



info@bigforktech.com

14747 N. Northsight Blvd, Ste 111-143
Scottsdale, AZ 85260

(480) 686-7762

What are you interested in learning more about?
 ALOE

 Project Management Software Tools
 Administrator Training

 Contract Management Software
 Software implementation Services

 Pricing
Something Else?

Don’t hesistate to reach out www.bigforktech.com/contact-us

Contact Us

™


